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CHEMISTRY 7081, MARK SCHEME

PAPER 1
Abbreviations used in the mark scheme

Ecf error carried forward
Max maximum

Question 1
(a) 7 (1)
(b) 5 (1)
(c) E (1)
(d) B and C (1)
(e) E (1)

Total 5 marks

Question 2
(a) zinc chloride + hydrogen (1,1)
(b) ammonia (1)
(c) potassium (1)
(d) calcium carbonate (1)
(e) sulphuric acid (1)

(names or formulae in all cases)
Total 6 marks

Question 3
(a) Cu(OH)2 (1)
(b) FePO4 (1)
(c) SnS2 (Not Sn2S4) (1)
(d) Fe2S3 (1)

Allow if all charges included but not partial
Total 4 marks

Question 4
(a) NH3  +  HCl (1)
(b) C2H5ONa  +  H2 (1)
(c) C2H4  +  H2O (1)
(d) Fe3O4  +  H2 (1)
(e) Ca(OH)2  +  H2 (1)

Total 5 marks

Question 5
(a) Iodine (1)
(b) carbon monoxide/sulphur dioxide/nitrogen monoxide (1)
(c) nitrogen dioxide (1)
(d) iron(iii) hydroxide (1)
(e) ethyl ethanoate (1)
(f) iron(iii) chloride) (1)

(names or formulae in all cases)
Total 6 marks
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Question 6
sugar / glucose etc (1)
yeast (if first two answers transposed but both correct max 1 mark) (1)
range 25 – 40 0C (1)
filtered (1)
fractional distillation (1)

Total 5 marks

Question 7
(a) (i) Ag+ (1)

(ii) 2H2O (1)

(b) (i) 0.54/108 (1)
0.005 (mol) (1)

(ii) 0.00125 (1)
(iii) 0.00125 x 24 000 cm3 (allow t.e.) (1)

30 (cm3 ) (If correct answer given in dm3 max 1 mark) (1)

(c) relights a glowing splint (1)

Total 8 marks

Question 8
(a) (i)

(ii)
Suitable strong alkali (Name not formula)
correct formulae

(1)
(1)

balanced (1)
(iii) It would react with the acid (1)
(iv) calcium oxide / quicklime / silica gel (1)
(v) upward delivery (or equivalent statement) / diagram (1)

(b) (i) 50 cm3 of 2M contains 0.1 (mol) (1)
(ii) Mr of NH3 = 17 (1)

mass = 0.1 x 17 = 1.7 g (1)
(allow 2 marks for answer if some correct working)

Total 9 marks

Question 9
N2  +  3H2  �  2NH3 (1)
iron catalyst (1)
200 – 400 atm. (1)
2SO2  +  O2  �  2SO3 (1)
vanadium(v) oxide  or v2o5 (1)
350 – 500 0c (1)
platinum catalyst (allow any mixed catalyst that includes platinum) (1)
700 – 1000 0c (1)
(addition) polymerisation (1)
poly(ethane) or polythene (1)

Total 10 marks
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Question 10
(a) explodes / violent reaction (needs to be more than very vigorous) (1)

caesium hydroxide / CsOH (1)
Hydrogen / H2 (1)

(b) No reaction/stays white powder (1)

(c) caesium nitrite / CsNO2
oxygen / O2

(1)
(1)

Melts (1)

Total 7 marks

Question 11
It should read:

More (1)
Smaller (1)
gains (awarded only if ‘smaller’ already correct) (1)

Insert: Fluorine (1)

Total 4 marks

Question 12
(a) reaction is fastest at start / reaction slows down (1)

concentration of acid decreases (1)
less collisions (between H+ ions/acid and calcium carbonate) (1)
Balanced equation (do not allow carbonic acid) (1)

(b) at r.t. molecules do not have enough energy to react / do not have
Ea

(1)

heat (or spark) gives molecules more energy (1)
more frequent (or successful) collisions / more molecules have Ea (1)
balanced equation (1)

(c) magnesium powder has greater surface area (1)
more collisions possible (1)
between magnesium (atoms) and oxygen / air (1)
balanced equation (1)
(accept converse argument)

Total 12 marks

Question 13
(a) same number of moles involved in each reaction / same number of

H+ ions (Do not answers related to basicity)
(1)

H+ reacts with OH- to form water  (or equation) (1)
reaction is exothermic (1)

(b) hydrogen (or H2) formed (1)
H+  ions gain electrons / 2H+  +  2e-  �  H2 (equation can score 2
marks)

(1)

(c) HCl is covalent / exists as molecules (in methylbenzene) (1)
HCl forms H+ (and Cl-) in water (1)
Accept correct answers about polar and non-polar sovents

Total 7 marks
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Question 14
(a) (i) colourless to pink (1)

(ii) to obtain a sharp end-point / easier to see/ not as accurate (1)
(iii) Pipette (1)

(b) (i) 2.65 g (1)
23.45, 22.55, 22.45 (1)

(ii) 22.55, 22.45 (1)
mean = 22.50  (allow t.e.) (*22.8) (1)

(c) (i) moles of NaOH = 0.2 x 0.0225 (1)
                          = 0.0045 mol (*0.00456) (1)

(ii) moles of acid in 25 cm3 = 0.00225 (*0.00228) (1)
(iii) moles of acid in 250 cm3 = 0.0225 (*0.00228) (1)
(iv) Mr = 2.65/0.0225 = 118 (117.8) (*116) (allow t.e. in

calculation)
(Max 4 significant figures – any more loses mark)

(1)

(* If all three numbers used to calculate mean)
Total 12 marks
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PAPER 2
Question 1
(a) moles copper = 1.59/63.5 = 0.025 (1)

Ar(M) = 1.40/0.025 = 56 , therefore iron
If incorrect metal but consistent with calculation then give one
mark

(1)

(b) Fe (or M)  +  CuSO4   �   FeSO4 (or MSO4)  +  Cu
If not Fe then must be correct chemistry and balanced
Do not credit an equation for iron(III)
Allow ionic equation

(1)

(c) blue colour caused by Cu2+ / copper ion
Do not allow ‘copper sulphate is blue’

(1)

Removed from solution as Cu metal or replaced by Fe2+

Do not credit ‘iron reacts with copper sulphate’
(1)

(d) add aq.HCl or HNO3
Do not allow HCl unqualified

(1)

and aq/solution BaCl2 or Ba(NO3)2 (1)
white precipitate (1)

(e) (i) iron(II) hydroxide or Fe(OH)2 (1)
(ii) FeSO4  +  2NaOH   �   Fe(OH)2  +  Na2SO4

Allow ionic equation
(1)

Total 10 marks

Question 2
(a) (i) a hydrocarbon is a compound containing carbon and hydrogen

only
(1)

(ii) any two of:
similar or same chemical properties / methods of preparation /
graded physical properties/ have a general formula / same
functional group / formula differs by CH2
Not similar formulae
Not similar properties unqualified

(2)

(iii) C6H14 (1)
C7H16 (1)

(b) (i) Molecules / compounds (but not elements) with the same
molecular formula but different structures / arrangement of atoms (1)

(ii) two condensed / full structural formulae (ignore names) (1,1)

(c) (i) Cracking
Do not accept ‘thermal decomposition’

(1)

(ii) a condensed / full structural formula for but-1-ene or but-2-ene or
2 molecules of ethene or methylpropene

(1)

Total 10 marks
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Question 3
N.B. The question instructs the candidates to use the letters given but the correct chemical
symbols will have to be accepted also. If they choose an incorrect element from the same
group penalise once.

(a) (i)  X and Z (1)
(ii)  X  group 3;  Z group 2 (1)

(b) (i) Y (1)
(ii)  Na3Y (1)

(c) (i)  X and W (1)
(ii)  X3+  and W- (1)

(d) Z (1)

(e) (i) Covalent (1)
(ii) Formula YH3 or diagram shows one atom covalently bonded the

three others
(1)

Correct bonding and numbers of electrons in outer shells
Allow correct structure even if ionic given in part (i)

(1)

Total 10 marks

Question 4
(a) oxide  + acid in beaker / conical flask / basin / test-tube (1)

heat/stirring (1)
use excess oxide / until no more dissolves (1)
filter off excess oxide (1)
evaporate partially (and cool) / evaporate to point of crystallisation / leave
to crystallise
Do not allow ‘heat to remove water’ / ‘remove water’ unqualified

(1)

(b) Mr (NiSO4.6H2O) = 263 (1)
75g   �   263g  or  0.05 mol NiO  �   0.05 mol NiSO4.6H2O (ecf) (1)
13.15g formed (allow 13.1 – 13.2) (ecf) (1)

(c) any two from  variable valency (or similar) / form coloured compounds /
ions / form complex ions / can be used as catalysts / higher density /
higher mp

(2)

Total 10 marks
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Question 5
(a) Dissolve in water / make solution

If ‘molten’ do not allow first mark but mark remainder on merit
(1)

Make electrical circuit with meter / light bulb (1)
Observation to show that sodium chloride conducts but sugar does not (1)
NB accept answers involving electrolysis

(b) Na2SO4 – no reaction (1)
Na2SO3 gives sulphur dioxide / gas (1)
test with K2Cr2O7  or  KMnO4 aq / solution / acidified (1)
Orange to green  or  purple to colourless (1)

(c) MgCO3 gives CO2 (gas must be identified) (1)
Turns lime water milky / loses mass (1)
Na2CO3  -  no reaction (1)

Total 10 marks

Question 6
(a) (i) liquid air (1)
          fractional distillation (1)
          O2 and N2 have different b.pts. / boil off at different temps. (1)
          N2 boils off before O2 / N2 at top of tower (1)    (4)

If bps correctly quoted but unqualified allow one mark only for last two
marking points

      (ii) CO2 – fire extinguishers, fizzy drinks (not photosynthesis)
.          He – balloons, air/He mixture for diving, inert atmos. for welding
           Ne – advertising signs, etc
           Ar – inert atmos. for welding / extraction of metals
           Kr – electric lamps, discharge tubes, etc.
                                                                       Any two gases + uses          (4)

(b) copper pieces placed in glass tubing (1)
     connected between the two syringes (1)
     one syringe at 0 and other at 100cm3 at start (1)
     heat copper (1)
     pass air over heated copper by pushing syringe (1)
     several times / until no further change (1)
     read volume of syringe = 78-80 cm3 / equals volume of N2 (1)
     hence % of oxygen equals 20-22%

If volume in syringe incorrect or given as x then allow oxygen as 100 –
incorrect of 100 –x

(1)

     copper turns black (1)
     copper removes oxygen / forms copper oxide (1)
     2Cu   +   O2   �   2CuO (1)

(max. 10)

(c) 3 shared pairs (1)
      all electrons correct (need not be distinguished from each other) (1)    (2)
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(d) (i)  endothermic (so high temp. gives greater yield) (1)
           no change in moles/volume (so pressure has no effect) (1)

      (ii) NO  reacts with oxygen / forms NO2 (1)
           NO / NO2  +  water  forms (nitric) acid (1)
           acid rain (1)     (5)
           (allow a correct answer leading to photochemical smog)

Total 25 marks

Question 7
(a) (i)   C = 17.83     H = 2.97    Br = 79.20 (1)

                 12                                   80

        1.486          2.97            0.99
        1.5               3                 1 (1)

       3                  6                 2 /  C3H6Br2                                   (1)
                                                     

(ii)  shows C3H6Br2 has Mr = 202 (1)
      P is propene / C3H6     (*Propane / C3H8) (1)
      C3H6  +  Br2   �   C3H6Br2    (*C3H8 + 2Br2 → C3H6Br2+ 2HBr) (1)
      addition reaction     (*substitution reaction) (1)

(iii) displayed formula for P   (*Propane) 1 (1)
      displayed formula for Q  (*any dibromopropane) (1)
      bond angle marked     (*can’t score this mark) (1)

(*If candidate suggests that P = propane)
(10)

(b) (i) bonds broken
         6 C-H bonds  =  6 x 410  =  2460 }
         2 C-O    =  2 x 360  =  720 } correct bonds and data 

  from table
         2 O-H =  2 x 460  =  920 } (1)
         3 O=O =  3 x 495  =  1485 } correct numbers of each

bond
(1)

         total  =  5585 kJ (1)
      (ii) bonds formed
          4 C=O bonds =  4 x 745  =  2980 correct bonds

and data from table
(1)

          8 O-H      =  8 x 460  =  3680 correct numbers of each
bond

(1)

total  =  6660 kJ (1)

     (iii) ∆H = 5585 – 6660 = -1075 kJ (1)
(7)
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(c)(i) C4H10  +  6½ O2  �  4 CO2  +  5 H2O formulee (1)
balance (1)

    (ii) products at lower energy level than reactants (need to be identified in
some way)

(1)

bonds breaking marked (1)
bonds forming marked (1)
∆H reaction marked (1)

(iii) lack of air would form carbon monoxide (1)
Poisonous (1)

               (8)

Total 25 marks
Question 8
(a) (i) reduction is gain of electrons (1)

chooses metal cation or non-metal atom/molecule (1)
suitable balanced equation
Accept redox equation if answer identifies reduction in some way

(1)

(ii) ions of reactive metals do not accept electrons easily  / compounds
difficult to reduce

(1)

electrolysis is a powerful form of reduction / better than coke reduction (1)

(iii) molten (1)
so ions are free or can move / use of aqueous gives H2 (1)
cathode: Mg2+  +  2e  �  Mg (does not score if aqueous) (1)
anode:   2Cl- -  2e   �   Cl2 (1)
 (allow 1 mark if electrodes reversed)

(iv) heat/react with coke/carbon/ carbon monoxide/aluminium(Thermite) (1)
SnO2  +  2C  �  Sn  +  2CO   or    SnO2  +  C  �  Sn  +  CO2 (1)
or SnO2   + 2CO  � Sn  + 2CO2

(11)

(b)  (i) electrolysis (1)
using a suitable copper salt solution (1)
pure copper cathode (1)
impure copper anode (1)
copper is transferred from anode to cathode (or similar) (1)
impurities fall to bottom of cell / left (1)
at anode:  Cu  �  Cu2+  +  2e- (1)
at cathode:  Cu2+  +  2e-  �  Cu (1)

(ii) Any two from (electrical) wiring / water pipes / named alloy (once) (2)
(10)
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(c) NaCl contains ions / is ionic (1)
ions carry the current (1)
PCl3 / PCl5 consists of molecules / covalent (1)
no charged particles (to carry the current) (1)

       (4)

Total 25 marks

Question 9
(a) (i) graphite is layer structure (1)

weak forces between (1)
diamond is tetrahedral (1)
both are macromolecular / giant covalent (1)
strong bonds between the atoms (1)
lot of energy needed to break bonds (1)   (6)

(ii) hydrogen chloride consists of molecules (1)
weak forces of attraction / v.d.w forces between them (1)
lithium chloride has oppositely charged ions / Li+ and Cl- (1)
strong attractions between the ions (1)   (4)

(b) vegetable oil + sodium hydroxide (named alkali) (1)
boil / heat (1)
oil �  glycerol / an alcohol (1)
          + sodium stearate (etc) / salt of carboxylic acid (1)
one other valid point e.g. hydrolysis (of ester) / soap salted out /
filtered off (1)   (5)

(c) litmus paper turns red – hydrochloric acid (1)
HCl + a second solution – bubbles of gas (1)
sodium carbonate (1)
HCl + third solution – white ppt. (1)
silver nitrate (1)
silver nitrate + fourth solution – white ppt (1)
sodium chloride (1)
silver nitrate + fifth solution –yellow ppt (1)
sodium iodide (1)
equation 1 (1)
equation 2
If hydrochloric acid and/or silver nitrate not identified then can only
score observation and equation marks up to max 5

(1)
(max.10)

Total 25 marks
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CHEMISTRY 7081, MARK SCHEME

PAPER 1

Question 1
This question caused few problems except for part (d) where ‘C and D’ were common incorrect
answers.

Question 2
Most candidates found this question easy.

Question 3
This question revealed that many students do not understand the fundamental principles of
writing chemical formulae. Having been given the symbols of some familiar and unfamiliar ions,
candidates were simply required to balance the charges in order to obtain the formulae of the
compounds. The commonest error in the better responses was to write the formula of tin(IV)
sulphide as Sn2S4.

Question 4
Good candidates often scored full marks here but others had problems with (b) and (d).

Question 5
The main error in this question was to omit the oxidation state in the iron(III) compounds.

Question 6
This question required candidates to fill in the missing words in an account of the preparation of
ethanol by fermentation, but some candidates contrived to fit in words and conditions that
related to the industrial manufacture from ethene. The word ‘concentrated’ in the last sentence
triggered the response ‘sulphuric acid’ rather than ‘fractional distillation’.

Question 7
There were some good answers to this question but some became confused mid-way through
the calculation. In (a), the equations were often correct. The calculation of the number of moles
of silver was usually successful but some used the atomic number of silver and others used the
Mr of AgNO3. Only the very good candidates recognised that the mole ratio of oxygen to silver is
1:4; this error was not further penalised in part (iii).

The test for oxygen was well known but some suggested using a lighted splint.

Question 8
In part (a), candidates could usually name a suitable alkali but often failed to write a correctly
balanced equation – particularly if they chose a combination other than the simplest pair of
ammonium chloride and sodium hydroxide. In (iii), it was necessary to indicate that the acid
would react with the ammonia. The drying agent was quite well known and many correctly
indicated that the gas should be collected by upward delivery; however, it was a waste of time
drawing the complete apparatus for the preparation. Some attempts at diagrams were very poor
and could not possibly have worked.

Part (b) produced some pleasing responses but weaker candidates could not calculate the
correct number of moles of nitric acid.
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Question 9
This question demanded a knowledge of industrial processes and for some candidates it
offered ten easy marks; however, the poorer responses seemed to rely on guesswork. The
commonest errors were to quote a pressure of up to 1000 atmospheres for the Haber process,
to fail to provide the correct equation for the Contact process (i.e. the conversion of sulphur
dioxide to sulphur trioxide) and to quote too low a temperature for the catalytic oxidation of
ammonia.

Question 10
In part (a), many candidates did not realise that this would be a violent reaction but the products
were usually correct. In (b), it was often thought that caesium carbonate would decompose to
the oxide and carbon dioxide. In (c), few answers included the observation that the nitrate would
melt, and nitrogen dioxide was quite often included in the products.

Question 11
This question was generally well done.

Question 12
Many candidates did not read the stem of the question carefully enough and consequently
ignored the instructions to discuss the collisions between particles and to write equations.

In part (a), many thought that the reaction would speed up rather than slow down and few
stated that the concentration of the hydrochloric acid would decrease as the reaction proceeds.

In (b), it was necessary to indicate that at room temperature the particles do not have enough
energy to react, that the heat from the spark gives the molecules more energy and this results
in more frequent (or more successful) collisions. The second point was frequently mentioned
but not the other two. A significant number of candidates thought that the product would be
hydrogen peroxide.

In (c), the fact that magnesium powder has a greater surface area and hence there is a higher
chance of a collision was recognised by most, but many seemed to imply that the collision was
with the flame rather than with the oxygen molecules in the air.

Question 13
The stem indicated that explanations in terms of H+(aq) ions were required and most candidates
tried to follow this instruction. Unfortunately, the explanations were not always clear.

In part (a), candidates usually recognised that each acid provides one H+(aq) per molecule but
did not make clear that the quantities of the acids used would provide the same number of
moles of H+(aq) ions. Few then stated that these ions would react with OH-(aq) to form water in
an exothermic reaction. It was not sufficient just to write that the concentrations of the acids
were the same and so the heat evolved would be the same.

In (b), most candidates knew that hydrogen gas would be evolved at the cathode but only the
best explained this by stating that the H+(aq) ion gains an electron at the electrode.

In (c), they usually realised that hydrogen chloride forms H+(aq) ions by interacting with water,
but some thought that it is the water that provides the ions. Few candidates stated that
hydrogen exists as covalent molecules in methylbenzene; it was not sufficient merely to say that
HCl does not ionise. There were some good answers in terms of polar and non-polar solvents
and also in terms of water being a good proton acceptor whereas methylbenzene is not.
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Question 14
There were many excellent answers to this question but also numerous poor ones. Some
students seemed to be very familiar with titration techniques and were able to perform the
calculations with relative ease.

In part (a), some candidates did not know the colour change or gave the reverse change.
Many were not clear why phenolphthalein is a better indicator for a titration – ‘to obtain a
sharper end-point’ was the required answer. Most knew that a pipette would be used.
In (b), the tables were usually completed successfully but inappropriate titration figures were
often selected for averaging. This error was penalised once only and, in part (c), many students
proceeded to perform the calculation correctly although errors involving decimal points and
significant figures were fairly common.

PAPER 2

General comments

Responses requiring some knowledge of practical procedures (Q 4a, 5, 6b, 9c) were not as well
done as other parts of the paper, suggesting that some centres are not providing candidates
with sufficient opportunity to carry out practical work.

Compared with other recent examination sessions there has been a noticeable deterioration in
the ability of candidates to balance chemical equations.

Section A

Question 1
A significant proportion of candidates were unable to carry out the calculation but guessed that
the metal was iron, for which they received partial credit.

The majority of candidates were able to write a meaningful equation for the displacement
reaction but correct explanations as to why the blue colour fades during the reaction were less
evident.

The test for the sulphate ion was generally well known but candidates frequently omitted to
state that the solution of barium nitrate / chloride was used. A significant number of candidates
suggested acidifying with sulphuric acid.

The majority of candidates were able to identify the green precipitate as iron(II) hydroxide.

Question 2
The term ‘hydrocarbon’ is well known and understood, and most candidates were able to
provide at least one characteristic of an homologous series and give the correct molecular
formula of at least one of the two alkanes immediately following pentane.

Explanations of structural isomerism were reasonably good although drawing structural isomers
was generally not well done. Too many candidates thought that putting a bend in the carbon
chain was sufficient to create a different isomer.

Only a minority of candidates were able to identify the reaction as consistent with cracking, and
to provide the structural formula of a likely product from the cracking of pentane.
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Question 3
Most candidates scored well on this question with full marks often awarded. The commonest
source of lost marks was the final part of the question which required candidates to draw the
arrangement of electrons in YH3.

Question 4
Candidates who had seen or carried out the preparation of a metal salt from its oxide generally
scored well on the first part of this question whereas others, who obviously had not, fared badly.

Although the majority of candidates made a meaningful attempt at the calculation, a common
mistake was to take no account of the water of crystallisation when calculating the relative
formula mass of nickel sulphate.

The characteristic properties of transition metals were less well known than expected.

Question 5
Responses to this question were generally very weak. The obvious lack of knowledge of
practical procedures shows that many candidates are not undertaking sufficient practical work
in their courses.

Section B

This section was reasonably well done and enabled many candidates to compensate for a weak
section A. Question 7 was the most popular while question 9 attracted the smallest proportion of
candidates.

Question 6
The fractional distillation of liquid air was well known although details of the order in which
nitrogen and oxygen are obtained caused some problems. Most candidates correctly detailed
the composition of air and gave sensible uses of the various gases.

The experiment to estimate the percentage of oxygen in the air using the formation of copper(II)
oxide was badly done, with many responses gaining few or no marks. It appears that many
candidates have had no opportunity to see this experiment demonstrated or even to discuss the
procedure in a meaningful way.

There were many correct structures for the nitrogen molecule but responses to the question
about the oxidation of nitrogen were generally weak. Most candidates associated nitrogen oxide
with acid rain but relatively few described how further oxidation takes place in the atmosphere.

Question 7
Almost all candidates knew the first step in the calculation was to divide the percentages by the
relative atomic mass of each element and divided through by the smallest value. However,
instead of doubling the ratios of 1.5:3:1 many tried to equate these to incorrect formulae. A
reasonable proportion of candidates correctly identified P and Q although there were many 1, 1-
derivatives offered for Q. The formation of Q as a result of an addition reaction was well
appreciated. Relatively few candidates were able to give the display formulae for P and Q, or
mark a 120° angle correctly.

Most candidates were able to carry out the enthalpy change calculations, despite mathematical
errors for which some minimal marks were withheld. A common error was to provide the correct
numerical value for the enthalpy change but without the negative sign.  This  was as a result of
the totals being incorrectly subtracted.
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Most candidates provided a sensible equation although it was not always correctly balanced.
Energy profiles were generally poor and appeared to be more the result of guesswork than any
understanding of the chemistry involved. The production of carbon monoxide as a result of
incomplete combustion, and its toxic nature, were well known.

Question 8
The process of reduction as one involving the gain of electrons was surprisingly not well known.
Many candidates failed to account for the need of electrolysis to extract metals high in the
reactivity series in terms of their stability and the amount of energy needed to reduce the metal
ions.

The need for mobile ions to bring about the electrolysis of magnesium chloride was well known
although there was often confusion over the reactions at the electrodes.

Most candidates correctly suggested reducing tin oxide with carbon or carbon monoxide.

The use of electrolysis to purify copper was generally well known, with many candidates scoring
all the marks available. The uses of copper were also well known.

Explanations as to why phosphorus cannot be obtained from phosphorus chloride were
generally poor and centred around phosphorus being a non-metal, rather than discussing the
covalent nature of its compounds.

Question 9
Statements about graphite and diamond were generally incomplete and attracted only a
proportion of the marks available.

In comparing the enthalpy of vaporisation of covalent and ionic compounds, relatively few
candidates made reference to the different forces existing between particles.

The manufacture of soap from vegetable oils was not well known and relatively few candidates
scored well on this section.

Responses to identifying the colourless solutions ranged from excellent to very poor, perhaps
reflecting the relative amounts of practical work undertaken by candidates at different centres.

CHEMISTRY 7081, GRADE BOUNDARIES

       Grade             A            B           C           D            E

  Lowest mark
  for award of
       grade

        66          52         38         33          19

Note: Grade boundaries may vary from year to year and from subject to subject, depending on
the demands of the question paper.
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